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.i. dozen aeabars o:f the S.P.~. we1:e inYited to ap~ be:tore 

the ProTiDcial Executive on Wadnesdq, Jlo,eaber 16th on ·tbe cbar&e 

o:t beil:J4 '"a aellber o:r, or worker :ror the S.P.G., an or~tiOll 

1Ehich does not conform to the prinoiplee, poli07, const1tut:10ll 

Bild laws o:r the C.C.F." The hearin& con:firaed be.,-ond a doubt 

our al.l.eption that the Prov. Ex. was atte.l.lp:til:J4 to dissolTe the 

S.P.G. because o:r its reTol>J.tionB17 program. Indeed, eo- Yer, 

intereat:lng positions were brought to light b7 members o:t the 

ProT. !tt.. in the course o:r the evenillg. Keesrs. :z.:B.Joll:1:t:te 

and .I..JLWoode, :ror example, were quite categorical :1'.n th~n 

stat~ts that no one had a right to belong to the c.c.,., 
disciplined member or otherwise, it he dtl:f'ered ll'ith mq/ o:r the 

principles o:r the c.c.F. . 

Despite the :f'aot that an e!ltire group o:r l!lel!lbere was charged 

rl th t'anctionin& as a group contrar;" to the interests o:r the· ·cCF, 
the Prov. Ex. nevertheless tried to hold an individual.inquisi

tion o:f' each ::11ember. This was euccess:tul:t: tllwerted by the :fira 

stand o:f ~he de:f'endante, but only after two coCU"ades had been 

grilled 1n private session . The accused ae:!!bers insisted on 

their ri,3ht to a colilll!on trial, and asked tor· an open hearing o:r 

their case, with CCF'ers given the prii'ilege o:r attending. This 

WliB not even consitered by the oembcrs of the Prov. :sr: •• ~ 
were Wl1ious to partorm the unpleasant ta.llk o:r expelling the 

le:tt wi.!!8 be!J.i.nd closed doors. 

fl1e Prov. Ex. had only one bit o:r "evidence" to substantiate 

its ct arge, viz., the issue of Socialist iction conta1.ning. the 

Progr-ae o:f .&.ction saagested :for tho CCF. The essence o:f the ev

idence was this: Iru:.smuch as the contants o:r the ;,aper dtl:t'ere 

with the 1>rogram o:f the CCF, it is there:tore unconstitutional, 

and irreau].ar, and cannot be permitted. Inasmuch as the program 

o:r the s.P.G. is avowedl7 in tundaraental. dise&reement with the 

present CCF progrll!!I, it has no right to e~ist uithi.::l the 'organi

zation. Inasmuch ss t~e 1ndividue.l me~bers o! the 5.P.G. do net 

88ree 'lfith the 1>resent progrBl!I o:r the CCF, t!:ey have no rig!lt t ·o 

aellbershi:p. Jolll:ff'e contendl!d that these dU':t'ere., ces 'l!ere 

:fnndsaental., and there:f'ore there_ Tms no doubt as to the stand- ur 
the ProT. :Ex. One member o:f the S.1'.G. of':t'ered to i>lead gull~ 

1n writiog to this charge o:f' having f'undamental ideological. 

dl:t:ferenees with the P.E., 1:t the char&e 1n turn was subaitted 

1n writ11:J4. The Prov. Ex. conveniently declined to take adTBntage 

o:t thJ.s o~er, and ~ested that their state~ents -::-ere ~t 

charges, but -rely "evidence". 

LesTens, o:f Woodbine club, on the ot~er. hand, was not so 

brazen 1n his stand, however equal.ly bureaucratic in ess~e. · 

:&e maintained that while -it waa quite legitillate :for revo],.utlon

aries to :tunotion B/3 c.c.F. mcmbe:rs, they neverthe1ese bad no, 
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right to form a group, and that this lat ter, constituted in 
his opinion, a violation of discipline • . \le ~,oin;:~d out in reply 
that in reality eeve-ral groupings f u..,ctior,ed .in ,ne CCF. In 

· the first place there was the New Commonweal th c, roup, publishing 
a naper which is not the official organ of the CCF, and which 
at-times .opposes official CCF policy before the_public, as for 
example, a recent article favorillf, an isolationist position for 
Canada, when the summer national conYention h':'"d ado;;,ted :· con
fused and garbled resolution favori ::(l collective security in a 
modified form.· A Vancouvcr · s r oup publishing th~ "Flame", an 
internal organ containing s ome . splendid revoluti?nary materir,, 
was also citad as a case in point. AB lon~ as tne policy an 
program of the CCF was weak and ineffective, so l?llB wouldwi 
groups continue to exist and grow. In this situation left 11B 
groups would play a positive r ole in the hammering out ~f tt 
clean-cut revolutionary urogre.m f or the narty. No one ou s 
that the Stalinints are boring from ,11 thln the CCF in the ir in
~idiN1.e mB.Illler. The Toro1: to Rccional Council ap;,ears to be 
their most successful stamping gr ound at the r,10ment. There is 
only one effective a..,swer to the ;:,o ison of Stalinism v1r,ich 
vitiates the independence at[d militancy of the labor movement 
wherever it goe s , and that is a r evol ~tionary ,ro~r!'.lll, the pro
gram of the S,?.G. We ar e open and ab ove-b oard in our act i vity. 
we arc a group ,ma we cho.mpi on our r i11ht to r e!'lain o.s such. 
The Prov. :Ex. hasn't a single political an s v1 er to our pro gram •. 
The)T ma,ce no effort to answer us politically, The reply is the 
trial itself -- bureaucratic a~~inistrative measnrcs - expulsi3ns. 
They have nothing else to say. 

Our comrades stated t :-,e.t t ;·,i s m..1rks the bcP, ~nr.L1e of o. to
talitarian r egime in t ho -;ic.rty, not one w: , it diffor0nt from 
f:talinism. Th:a S,?.G. dioagr eos v: ith the P.E., t her efo r e out it 
goes - that is the pos ition of OUl' "le-ad ors". It is time the 
mcmb ,;rship tool: a ho.nd in thi s v orJ s crio'.13 situr..tion. The S.P.G. 

-repeats befor e t he entire party its demand f or an cpen trial, 
\Ve ask for e. province-wi de co,w o:1t ion , :,articularl~· as t here had 
been no politic al discu3sion e.t -: 1tc l ast co:ifo!'o :.ce. The Prov. 
Ex. cited the constitution to the e:fcct t hat t he demand of at 
least 5ljl, of the clube v,o.s required in order to hnvo t hat right• 
We asked for the privile6e of addr osains an ap ~eal to the Ontario 
membership, v1hich was doniod us,, 1'hc clause call1Il8 for a con
vention is thus reduced too. mere shrun in the hands of the pres-
ent leadership. 

The P ,E. says: "You disagree with the progro.m of the CCF, 
therefore you have no right to belong." We say: "Yes, it is 
true; vie plead guilty to that charee. We are revolutionaries, 
We have maJor differences on many of the key questions·, War, 
Faso ism, the Ro ail to Power, etc., with the present right-wing 
leadership. We have never denied this. On the contrary, we have 
openly fought f'or these ideas. It is the P.E. vrho obscures the 
issue by trying to frame us with a charge of constitutional 
violation, We have never brokon discipli~e - unless idoological 
diffe:--onccs and tho championi,:18 of those ideas with1n the party 
are broaches Qf discipline," Only bureaucrats . can ola.im this to 
p~ a violation of discipline und .tha~ is tho answer of the P,E:x. 

~-PROVI:rnIAL :E::\ECUTIVE STAGZS .A. TRliL 
.: . . ! . ' . ' .. 1 $ 

SOCIALIST ~OLICY GROUP . Cli.utGiD- '! ITH 'co~STI!UTIOliAL VIOLil'IOIJ 
AS ~VE LEADIT.G ; !];'!-:;i;ms ARUIGIJ3D. 

the ?!o!~!~1Je:=~~t~!ethe ~·~G. wel'e invited to appear before 
of bein& rr b on e esd!!¥, November 16th on the charge 
which doesan~:ma~~fof, ~r :orker for the S,P,G., an organization 
and laws of the C Co~m" oThheh:;irineiples, polic:r, constitution 
0 

all t ' ' • e earing confirmed beyond a doubt 

8
~ G ~ga ion that the Prov, Ex. was attecptin& to dissolve thd 
• • • eoause of its revol•1!;ionary program. Indeed, some ver,

interesting positions were bro~ht to light b;r members o:t the 
Prov. Ex. in the course of the evenin&, l!essrs. E.B • .Jolli:f:fe 
and A.H.Woods, for example, were ouite categorical 1n their 
stat_ecients that no one had a right to belong to the C C F 
disciplined member or otherwise, if he di:f:fered with~ ~l the 
principles of the C.C.F, 

Despite the fact that an entire group of ~eBbers was Charged 
'l'.'1 th functioning as a group contrar.• to the interests o:f the CCF 
the Prov, Ex, neverthele?s tried to hold an individo.al.' inqulsi- ' 
tion of each member. Tlus was successfully thwerted b;r the firm 
stand of the defendants, but only after t\70 comrades had been 
grilled in private session.. The acci:sed oembers insisted on 
their right to a colilClon trial, and asked for an open hearin& o:t. 
their case, v1ith CCF'ers Biven the pril"ilege of attendin&. This 
was not even considered by the members o! the Prov, ]:Jc, 1'1ho 
were anxious to perform the unpleasant task of expellin& the 
left wL~B be~ind closed doors. 

The.Prov. Ex. had only one bit of "evidence" to substantiate 
its c t arge, viz., the i s sue of Socialist iction containino the 
Program of Action BUBeested for the CCF, The essence o:f' the ev
idence was this: Inasmueh as the cont3nts of the paper differs 
v1ith the program of the CCF, 1 t is therefore unconstitutional 
and irregular, and cannot be permitted. Inasmuch as the program 
of the S.P.G, is avowedly 1n fundam ental disagreement with the 
present CCF pro ,3 ram, it has no right to exist \7ith1n the organi
zation. Inasmuch as the individuei merabers of the S,P,G. do net 
agree with the present program of the CCF, t !:ey have no right to 
membership. Jolliffe contended that these differe~ces were 
fundamental, and therefore there was no doubt as to the stand o:f 
the Prov. Ex. One member of the S,P,G, offered to i>lead guilty 
1n writin& to this charge of having fundamental ideological 
differences with the P,E,, if the charge in turn was 8tlbm.1tted 
in writing. The Prov. Ex, conveniently declined to take advantage 
of this offer, and suggested tl1at their state .. ente .,-ere ~ot 
charges, but merely "evidence", 

Leavens, of Woodbine club, on the other hand, was not so 
brazen 1n bis stand, ho\1ever equally bureaucratic in essence. 
Ee maintained that while it was c;:uite legitimate for revolution
aries to function as C.C,F. members, they nevertheless had no 
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right to form a gr9'up, and that this latter, constituted ~ 
his opinion a violation of discipline. 1·1e ;:iointed out in reply 
that in reality several groupings fv..~ctioned 1n the CCF. In 
the first place there was the New Commonwealth 1>roup, publishing 
a baper which is not the official organ of the CCF, and which · 
at-t:l,mes opposes official CCF policy before the_puol~c 1 as f~r 
example, a recent article favoring an isolationist po~n. tl.on ~or 
Canada when the sUlll(!ler national convention had ado?ted a con
fused kd garbled rescilut'ion favori ng -collective security in a 
modil'ied form; A .Vancouver g!"oup publ1sh1ng; the "Fle.me"1 an 
internal . organ containipg _some_ splendid 1•evoluti?nary maoerit, 
was ' also cited as a case lll polllt, AB loI18 as tne policy an 
program of the CCF was weak and ineffective, so long would i 
groups continue to exist and grow. L~ this situation left w ng 

groups would play .a positive role in. the hammt er~g out ~~utts 
clean-out revolutionary program for ,he par Y• o ?ne . in 
that the Staliniots are boring from within the CCF lll their -
-,id'.1 0 ,w manner-, The Toronto Regional Council ap;:iears to _be is 
the~r most successful stamping ground at the moment. There 
only one effective answer to the ;;ioison of Stalinism v,t,ich 
vitiates the independence ai!d militancy of the labor movement 
wherever it goes, and that is a revolc.tionary progrr.m, .the Pfi
gram of the s . ?.G. We are open and above-board in our activ Y• 
We arc a group >1nd we champion our ri11ht to rcnain as such. 
The :Prov:, Ex, hasn't a single political ansv,er to our program. 
They me.lee no effort to answer us politically. The reply is the 
trial itself -- bureaucratic adininistra tive measures - expulsions, 
They have nothing else to say, 

• Our comrades statild t:1at this m.1rks the beginning of a to
talitarian r egime in tho :;ie.rty, not ono ,,hit differ.:mt from 
Stalinism, Ths S ,:? ,G. disagrees v;i th the P .E., th erefore out it 
goes - that is ·~he position of our "lead2rs". It is time the 
mcmb.:,rship tool: a ho.nd in this vczy serious situdion, The S.P.G, 
repeats before the entire yarty its demand for an oyen trial, 
We ask for a province-wide oonvc!ition, _:iart1cularl!· · as tr.ere had 
been no politic al discussion et tno last co:ifc!"e,.ce. The Prov. 
Ex cited the constitution to the ef f ect that the demand of at 
lc~st 51% of the clubs vias required in order to ho.ve that right. 
We asked for the privilege of adcressing an ap~eal to the Ontario 
membership, v,hich was denied us. The clause calling -for a con
vention is thus reduced to a mere sho.m in tho hands of the pres- · 
ent 'leadership. 

ihe P,E, says: "You disagree with the progro.m of the CCF, 
therefore you have no risht to belong'." Wo say: "Yes, it . is 
true; we plead guilty to that charge. We are revol~t1onarie~, 
We have major dfffercnoes on many of tho key questions, Wo.r, 
Fasoism, tho Roaa to Powcr, · otc , , with the present right-wing 
leadership. We have never denied this. On the contrary, we have 
openly fousht for ·theso ideas, It is the P,E, who obscures the · 
issue by .trying ,:t"o frame us with a charge of eons ti tutional . 
violation, We have never broken dis·cipline - unless ideological 

' diffe~encos and . the chrunpioning of those ideas with1n the party 
are broaches of discipline·," Only bureaucrats e= claim this to 

·be ·~ yiol,at.i'qn 'Of _discipline and that is , thol anSl'lcr• of .the P,Ex, 
.. """-..... ""--- ~- ~-... ., ;.. _. ~ .c. """' 

A.:.o-:. 

ttho farmer to repcy loans in !:ind tho first olnici on 
. o bo an ado~=to liv!na f th • ~ :farm income 
~e but some.of the steps ~~~che~ ~~ottilla the land--these 
assure the farmer land and a livin&, aken im.mediately •to 

To acl1ieve this program d t · 
sedure s1!i'ficient funds' t;e e nee t~ ration program which Yrill 
the small home owllcr and f ase nLe ax burden oi' the ~orkors, 
off taxation' T _arme~, . et us tear the veil of m;rs~ery , 
the burden of so~!iyio~~ - ~-bodttom, _is the grand stre.teB7 whe-rel?y 
ci l t +i P.u.ce on one class or another Jiuni-

:_:>a axa, on is almost entirely taxation of real actate, ·· There.: 
by the big corpori:.tions escape from the full texation to 1•1iioh 
they should be subjected, One of the chief tas!<s oi' ~lab~'.',~·. 
must be to centralize relief costs and public r.orks f~cins 
in the Federal Government so that the small hoae owners ari~ far
mers do not bear the brunt, The burden must. be pl~ced on those 
b<Jst able to bear it: tho highe.r L?J.comes and weal.thy oorpqrations, 

The workers will pEl.ss by the CCF 1:r it continue·s to ~t 
forth the old progrc.m and ::,hrases proven outworn so many tilnos 
in the past, Whet it needs is a cloc.n break with the reformist 
abstractions in tho Rogina Manifesto, and the adoption of a 
concrete progro.m of action that y;ill ree.J.lv anSV1cr tho basic · 
nQeds of tho exploited and oppressed. Forward to a Workers' 
and Farmers' Gov 0rnment, -- by ull means, But that is posciblo 
only with a progrum 01' real domando. 

CANADA L'UST OPEN ThE DOO~S! 

Half a million German Jews knock at the doors of the world, 
fleein8 in terror from the furious sadism of Nazi reaction, In
nocent men, women and children are doomed to physice.l extermina
tion as the "v:hinping boys" for the crimes of banln-upt German 
capitalism. The- tragic plight of this minority commands i1111:1edi
ation on the part of the Canadian labor movement. There oan be 
no temporizing - - TRIS IS A MATTER OF LIFE A1ID DEATH! Give the 
Jews the right of asylum in Canadal 

There has been much public weeping and gnashing of teeth 
on the part of our leading citizens 1n sympathy with the v}ctimB 
01' the terror. Pity is cheap, but the Wailip& Wall docs nothing 
to provide a ret'u8e for the homeless. The "<lemocratio~ govern
ments of Britain, France and Anerica hope to stre?J8then their 
bargaining power against Germany 1n the post-Yunich ilnperialiat 
negotiations, by pretending to champion the cause of Jtwry, 
Britain, looking for cheap colonial labor for her loast proi'it
able outposts of ».lpiro, suggests as a haven the plague-ridden 
ex-German colonies of Africa, and British Guinia, where it ·1s 
clmost impossible for white men to e:::ist, This in8cnious schemo,. 
would only mean a slower, more protracted death i'or the rei'll8ees 
unable to endure the equatorial climate e.nd the rigours of prim
itive conditions, . · · · 

I 

The only hope of the Jovr is the labor movement of tho wotid· 
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... •• and partiaul.arl7 o:l' the new world. The Cenadian, al'On& u.Lth· the 

• American workin8 class should demonstrate in the streets. by a 
hal.1'-dq stoppage o:l' work~ their hatred o:l' ·tr.e Nazi ret;ille, and 
tallheir sym11<i.th:,- with the te=orized Jev1s. The trade llDions and 

worlc:1ng class organizatio!!B raust form . a united fr.mt to pro-
test the brutal pogroi18, end to :l'orce the ,3ovel.'mlent to open the 
doors to the re:t'ugjaes. 

Hot only is this a 11:l'e and death question for ~he Je9s-
it means strengthening our Oll!l labor movement b7 str:U:ing a blow 
at reaction. both German and domestic. 

It can be arguea thnt Ca.nada has its own proble!'IS t o look 
a:l'ter; that :l'ree entry o:l' the reflJ8ees means t rJ:: lll8 ID1Icy Jobs . 
from our 017ll workers, and reducin8 the relief that should go 
to our own 110rkl.ess. The question of absorbin8 the rc:l'aaees 
into the economy lllllSt be tied up with the fight for a ~roe& 
progre.ra of J.)llblic -.or.ks, to take oare of all the m:employed, 
both immigrant and Canadian. Tlte ho~s of 1rnrk in industey !:!ll8t 
be shortened, .:to diTidc the Jobs amo.:is all the :.vallable war:t:ers, 
with no reductions 1n ~- The united front of ·1ebor org3ll!zu-
tions must demand that ~he $50 millions bud[:etted for national 
"defence" be turned over to the soci:il services ~ d relief. 

·Further i'unde necossar;y c::m be raised 'Jy a tax on· the hlghcr 
incomes and rich corporations. 

CAIUDA Jro:T 01'»1 T1il: rooa TO 'FE REF'JGZES ~r.· ?..\.SC"'.'.!'!' ~~o!!! 

DIVERT '.EE ~CE BUDGE'!' TO SOCIAL S:;RV~CES! 

PUB!.IC 'il'O:UCS PROJECTS AT T!LGE :EH ON R '.TES OF ::JiY FOR ii.WUG:J:E 
.u~D ,l.\TIVE UIDl:?LOYED! 

SOLID.aRiff '\'l!TE ?.:CSE miO S1fl·J3R AT '.i':E ruL"":DS OF F.:.SCISH 
I8 ONE OF Th"E !l::.ST ,JJ. '.S OF ~ TA:<LIS, .!,rG, Ill TE JS COW.~, A1I 
lJll'BREAKAl3LX !l!LL .lC'.. :.EST rn:& AIJ7:. c;;; JF c:_:;_'J>.:AH ?.IBC.;:SJi. 

~C-.:!XRJJ~. ::::Li'.:CTIOl, POL:!:CY 

C~nsidcrablo r~aent~~t -~~·d;;~i~p~d as a rP.Blll.t of the ro
commende.tion of tho Toronto Regionu.l Council for the s;>onsorizl8 
of independent eendidetcs 1n the J-'unicip::u. elections. At the last 
T.R.C. Meeting a heated disoussion ensued on this :.nd t he matter 
of the Ward IV elections. Delcg&.tcs from the Ward insisted an 
their right to contest the aldermanic field if they so desired. 
Duvid Lowis, Dominion Secretary, by "accident", was on h!'Jtd to 

. doi'ond the line of the '1 • .a.q,. Thiii"camc e.a a compl;;to surprise 
to many present, ns horeto:l'om the :Pro.v. e.nd Nat. Ex. had ttp2 osed 
tho tcndcne7 ·to water do11J1 the soci:.list e:W.racter of c.c.F. 
principles S,;!d tactics. It can only be intar~rotcd as a move to 

·_the rtsht, now that th:i le:tt wing has been dealt -...1th l!: 8UIBllllU'Y 
fashion. There can be no doubt as to the stand ~f avers gen~ 

· uinc socialist in the CCF on this c,icstion. OUr :;ii;rf;y au.st not 
plq the .game. of bourgeois politics. Tho program ~f the party is 

' first.· and foremost; t!lc m:::n is only a sccond1117 consideration. 
~ .. l Socitli.sts l!lllBt ei.,posc ~his r ca.ctionc:.ry :p1•ac ticew- t he::r 1!11!8t not 

"'· ·' :.Sur.I'endcr to it.,: · · · 
- ~ -"'--'=-"--'~- -----=---- ':"), . "'{;;.... . - ':'.- - ~-·.,._ ''_!' ~ :..::;;. • - \··: ·· •• ·-
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Fon~ soc!!J.;IS! !~~IT:::D sT~~_,.;, cP ZU!lO~~ ------- - .··· -- - - ·- --·· -------~ 
FollowL--:g is a -~e.rti.:;J. text of' s~eech delivered =ecently 

by J.:.mes ~. Cannon, JAtional ~ecret..ry. o:l' .Jle ..ocia1i st Workers 
?arty of the United States, at the Hotel Center, ~e, Yor~ ,. on 
"The war crisis in 'Eurol}e and the m~i::g o:r ~ e !!mlich :;:,set." 

"!fe 1 ve el.wcys knomi ..nd we've cl.va.:,s sai d ~bat the \Ca •_it'al• 
1st system, si.nlt1n& ever deeper in decline and ~eCE.:"J, . i s .;;ovin& 
ste.a.dily by its own inner logic to a new ~orld w..r. Duri.:i& the 
recent erisis of ::.:urope:;.a cli;;,lomacy we&£.- ~s co~ce~tian co~e 
yerilow;l;; close to coucrete re:!.lize.tion. ;>urins thos da;rs the 
world stood 1a the very shadow of catastro;me. · If ')t;:e :;,.azses 
of the world reeoiled 1n horror and er=s~ed at a ~d~t:;ione:11ent 
~t any price. if the hands of the -im;;,erialists at t t e last 
~oment trembled - - ~evertheless. eve~body k?lo.rs t he ~unich paet 
was ~ot a solution; everybody realizes now that it was not sal-
vation. but o~ re:;irieve. · 

~.e di~lomatic crisis around the war that was for t~e mo
ment averted ~as o~y a rehearsal -- ~nd so t he world under-
stands it - - of another crisis soon to co=e which 1Jill herc.ld 
t~e Gevitable o:i.tbreak of war. T!!e !:£=i:l';;ing e:r,Jeri enc~ . of 
the )ast days is frau3ht with menace and warnin6 :tor· all the 
ieol}le of our planet. The S) eetacle of the dooc.ed m~llicns, 
waiting in agonizing fee.r for the decision o:r four di,lomats 
at L'unich - - ~aiting to ~ear their fate -- is fl!'ll)lolic cf their 
helplessness 1n the face of unprecedented dece~tiGn and betra,yal. · 

A lesson in Realism 

The capitalist statesmen met in a closed rooa. ~ey, ~e . 
realists of imperialist ~olities. were not 1n the least ~oncernod 
with :ienseless abstractions a.iout Jeace. honor, Justioe, demo_c
racy etc. They discussed the redivision o:r the world :rrom a 
~oint of view that was c~clus1vely materialistic. 'fhey weighed 
and measured the ~respect of spilling oceans o:r blood with · as 
much concern for the victims as four matt ~r-01'-:tact butchers 1n 
a slaughter-house. The only friend of the 1186ees in that room, 
the only warnina voice that spoke for peace, was that of an _un
invited anc1 invisible guest -- the s~ecter of rCYolution which 
could not be exorcised. That is 'the onlY real :rorce for ;;,eace, 
for delay, for post,onemont of ~ar that is left in this mad 
capitalist world. 

The inevitable war that may be -post:,oned but not e.Toided 
is the ;;,rice humanity must ,ay for the failure '.\ti' the •or~~rs, 
tho J)rogre ·-- sive class in society I to fulfill .th~ir l:list?ric 
mission for their . failure to overthr~ the dec~ed and outworn 
$OCial ~ystem and rcplaoo it by socialilml. ~ the colling .war 
is·, bf all sign!I, to begin as a .new sensolss ia1>eriuist sl:au
,:;hter, with reactioria.ry ~ascism •pnthc of':1'.ell.!iTe, it is ~he 
result in the first ;:,lao'ci--and lot .~ nev..:r ,.m.-!:_et it-- it is 

. .. ., 
• J ,-.. j ~ - :...> ..,. ~ 't • 11" ,.,,"" 

~;;: • '. t ___ •_Y,:~ -"-'-''---·!:'c'~'.:.-c.'i"::..~~-"".c::-· r.::•sL:.:· .;;:;.:.:....;;~;.;...;;...;..;.;~ .;..;-,.i,,...;,;,,..;,;. __ • _ _ _ _ 
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the reeul t of the betrayal of tee :1roletar iat by the Social 
Democracy in the last war and in the revolutionary et~Gles 
1·:h:i.oh followed it~ In the ee.cond ;;>lace it is the result of 
the capitulation and betrayal of the German Jroletariat by the 
two partne:ta 1n historic crime, t he Social Democrats and the 
Stalinist a .• 

Massee are Against War 

It is importa.~t for us, I think, to take note of the main 
featt>.res of the war-ehaki:,a crisis v,hich culminated in the l'unich 
Pact. The main outlines are clear enoll8h. The ·most ) Ositive 
feature of the whole experience was the indubitable .op~osition 
of the ::iassee to a nev, war, This sentiment, as e.11 ob .. rvers 
testify, was virtually universal. It manifested itself every 
where in every way that was open to the bevrildered masses to 
express themselves. Even in Germany, where we haYe lJeon falsely 
told so often that the fascist war lord rules with t he enthu
siastic consent of t he massoe, the news:;1a:rnr corre <1"0:1.oents 
testify to the ::irofound dread of v:ar which seized the ::ieoJle 
and their unrestrained j '.l;• when it s eemed to have boen avert ed. 

The spontaneous rejoicing of the masses in all countri es 
lvae only euporficia!ly ex:;:,reeeed in hom~e to tho e·tatcemen who 
had condoscondod to ;ost;;>one the conflict. At bottom it was 
an e:::;rossion of tho ,;rofou.,d op.;oe.tion of ',;h\j museus of all 
countries to another war. The terrible experience of the 
holocaust of 1914.alS vrith its more than ten million dead and 
more than twonty million wounded and ori;;>pled and maimed, with 
ite· hunger a.,d starvation, its innumerable infant victims of 
malnutrition, its epidemics f- tho wholo horrifying mess of 
bloody death and doetru..otion -- all this still lives in the 
memory of the present seneration of hunans. 

How many lives will a new war cost, now that tl'.e instrum
ents of death havo been tremendously increa sed r:i th mul t-ipliod 
offioioncy? -- that is tho fearful ,;_uestion v:hich vra:i u.::, :,Hirmost 
in the minds of all the inha'.lit ants of our 2lo.nct a.a they 
swayed on the brink .of another W'1!', Nol It is imuos:iillle to 
arouse any ::;io:pul.:.r enthusiasm for e.nother military· adventure, 
And in tho fc.co of this univ . real sentiment tho imp.;rialist 
ma.store dread tho social conee"ucncos of a :plune,e into tho dark 
unknown. · 

-Tho Roal Face of Domocracz 

The second feature of the crisis vrhich came to a :ioint at 
Munich, v1hich OU8ht to enlighten millions who have been du::;ied 
and do;ied by false pro::;>hets, was the attitude l!isJ;>layecl through-
out the entire affair, coneistentl;r, U!J to the. very end, by . 
the authentic spokesmen of the oa~italist demo~raoies. With 
their own hands they strip::;,ed away the veil of illusion and 
deceit and showed their real class face at Munich. They demon
etrat.ed clearly and YTith brutal cynicism the fact that t ·here is 
no fundamental difference . betweeq. demooratio and fascist capi
talism. The · ai3reements they signed at Munich,: ·and .es::;ieoially 

. --~9~.: 
the amiallle :irotocol of $.llllty a!lti uoo d ~i ll BiGncd by Chamberlain 
and Hitler gave a crushing re1'u.t c.tion to the liars and deceivers 
who have taught the masses to s t ake t heir heads on Brit i eb democ
racy in their strt'.88le 11Gainst fascisc. 

The two imperialist Ce.Dl1)S re~reeent ed at Kuni ch -- the democ
ratic and the fascist -- sho;ed a-col!ldlon antaaoni sm to the Soviet 
Union, antagonism to the state that was raised u:p by the Oatober 
Revol~tion; with a eesture of contem;,t they thrust aside the 
Stalini st•traitors who have serred them so well. Years lon.g 
now Stalin ~_as courted the favor of the imperialist aasters as
sembled at Munich, but this could not win for him at the decisive 
moment a nod of recognition or an 1Jlvit£.tion to t he conference. 
The miserable .::,ropa.3anda of Stalin and .h is ::;irostituted hirel:Lnas 
in those days amounted to nothing but a whinin&protest at this 
ingratitude. 

lfot enough Yet! 

"LOOK. "--THEY SAID IB KF7ECT--"LOOK., ."AHAT WE' VE oon: FOR 
YOU, WE KILLED A \I/HOLE GENERATION OF ::ui:VOLUTIONISTS IN RUSS.IA; 
WE DESTROYED TRE COYill'l'ERl'f; WE BUTCH3RZD ~ RED GENERALS ..Un> 
DEMORALIZED TliE RED A,'illY, n 

Al•D THE CCLD-BLOODED Dll'IllIAL:::ST ¥,ASTI:R3 Al'l'S'.'rnl<li:)) RY THEIR 
ACTIONS: "YOU HAVE!PT DONB EHOUGF. YET, YOU I!A.7E1PT R~TORED 
THE SYSTEU OF PRIVATE PROPERTY. THAT IS OUR REAL OBJSCTIVE. 
YOU BY KILLOIG TITT: BOLSEEVIJCS, BY ASSASSINATING '!'RE RED GENY,RALS, 
BY DISORGJJHZING SOVIET ECOJiIOKY AND DEl.iORALIZ ii'TG TliE 3E:::> AR}(Y--

BY ALL THIS YOU HAVE O!ILY HADE IT EASI:::.11 FOR us ·ro ATTACK THE 
SOVIET UNION TOGETH:ER r.ITH RITLER.u 

The third· fe ature of the diplomatic crisis was the dil)lomats' 
fear of the masses, that unknown ,ruantity, that algebraic "X" 
which cast its menacin.3 ehadow .. over their confer ence, 

The TJrofound anti-war senti.::ient '!las kno~m, to them. They 
als~ have'memories of the ~ast r.ar and its unforseen consequences. 
They recall tbat it beg:lll with Ent;land as the dominant worl~ 
power, buttressed on the east by the eapire of the Czar, that 
historic "mainsticy of European reaction." Within t~a and a hal~ 
years after the war began, the whole structure of Czarism was in 
the dust and the mighty upsurge of the Russian Revolution had 
upset the world balance. In the uest the United States, profitina 
by the dislocation and exhaustion of the European :'lations, emer
ged from the war~ the first po~er of the world, relegating 
England to second place and startin8 the world-wide empire on 
the road to dissolution. 

What will be the consequences of the next ,~a];'?--that is the 
question ·,Yhich paralyzed the hands of the diplomats and disturbed 
their dreams. Will we lose the , ar if we win it as before? Will 
the mul tip!iod efficiency of the \?ar \feapone bring crisis and 
revolution in six months instead of t~o and a half yea~a? Will 
the A..!lerican colossus eztend and strengthen its hegemony still 
more? The ineluctable contradictions of all the capital i st . 
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.nations lll1d o:t the m>rld-s:,i tem as a uhole p':IBh them relentlessl7 
. t _o wer and 7et the stateBl!len :'..'Ute;:- =u trem~e 1n :tear of the 
1llllalolJil. . 

~ . "1hlt Chaz:merlain and Daledie:.- are betrayers," l'!hine the 
Sta,linists, 11ho Jalleht the masses to trust the capits.list de~oc
rac·ies and their a11the!ltic leaders. That a puerile explanation 
of the co11apse o~ their O'r.ll polic~! Chal:lbe~lain an, Daladier 
never promised to defeild an;,thinB except the imperialist interests 
o:C their class. 'l'hey ~emained 1'aithful to t'.ieir olass. lt is 
the ~ivell:lng Stalinists, the S!lcial-Deaocrats, and labor :CeJcers 
of all. stripes, mio betrayed tteir class by chloroform~ it *1th 
the illusion o:1' t~e Peoples' Front-- that is ~~e partnership of 
labor with its l!IOrtal. c1ass enell!J'• 

Sta11n's Re~-t Step 

!!hat, 1n the post-Munich world situation canoe t~e next 
steps o:1' Stal.in? So.ee naive people - 1ncludb8 so.ne superficial 
newspape.r cor"!espondents and columnicts - predict a new tu:rn to 
revolutJlbaary- policy on the world ar=a. Some Stalinist wor:.Cers, 
I hav<f no dolll>t so!!le of !hem are sitti:lg in this hall ·toniBbt 
cherish this hope 01' a tretl!rn to revolutionary activity. Th;y 
see what they want to see. :.<any o:t t~em are so eioh of waving 
the Maerican flag, and are so hoa.rse fro;u sin8:lng the Star 
Spane,].ed Banner, that they want to believe it was all a super
clever ~evol~tionar,y mGI1euver to deceive. the canitclistc. Now 
that· the policy hes failed 80 miserably, so catastrophically, 
they v.a:it to believe that there will be a rcttL.-n to rcvolutio::iar;y 
s.ctivity on be ;,art of Stalin and c.is clique. 

Illusionl These people have long st;ice pacsed over to the 
other side o:r ·the barricades, their hands are red r.ith the blood 
o:t L.ilUJ1.e::.-atle revolutionists. In .aussia in l>pain in Fr=ce 
in Switzerlm;id, in C~ina, i!l the United States -- !l~ a world-' 
wide scel:e, the:, have eeta~lished the:nsel~es ir~evocably es the 
hang~en o:t the revol~tion. 

STAI.IR'S ITT:':'.l.' ~VE il!LL !JZ A. D!T.l,()JU..T:::C .L'D??.O~CIT TO HITLER, 
ABD :!!IT"'..J!!!i, DJ 'lORIJ, WILL 'l'ALK :'lUSTiraSS. But not on the b~ie 
01' abstractions, shibbclet~e, or nprinciplesn !..-Hitler's ,rin
ci~les are as raise and phoney as Stalin's Hitler will demand 
and Stalin wlll of:ter, concessions, concrete and t9ll8ible. A ' 
bre_aoh 1n the :roreign trade monopoly, 1fhieh will immediately 
a.nde;mine Russian indUBtry and prepare its co11a~se? A slice 
•f t.ie ·Ulcraine, as a beginning of the dieaembe:rl!lent of the Soviet 
Union? To sh~ good 1'aith on the part of Stelin a new trial 
perhaps, new lcil1ings? LitvinoT's he~d, as the ~capegoat for' 
the discredi~ed poli07 of alliances 111th the capitalist deli!Ocracies? 
Another purse of the Red A:n,y on l'lhich the•dieappenrancen of 
Karshal Bluecher will be recorded assn adTallCe ps;,mant? or 
proceeding to a drastic solution of the rea1 con::tlict betwee~ 
the Sov1et Union e.?ld all the lmjlerial.ist countries will Stalin 
move to a direct attempt tc restore ~rivate ~ro~erty and open 
up the Ha.esian 11arket t~ ·foreion expioitatio~? -

--ll--
S1.ll.m :JII.!, FA.LI, 

These are the c;:uestions which can constitute ·i;he only 
i,esible basis for rapprocheaent between Hitler and Stalin. 
Phantastic, you say. Bo, the whole com:ee 01' St:ilin has been. 
leadllJ8 straiBbt to this end. I1' you read, in 'fihe 'near future, 
sone racU,cal.· bllisterina in the Sta1inist ,Press,. some hints and 
threets of a new appea1 of the working messes o:1' the worlll, :rou 
can understand it as the s1Bna]. for the p?eparation o:C ~ ll:,ew 
drastic turn to the ri&ht. Stalin and his clique, long ago,, 
turned their backs on eTsry hope and prospect of world -revolution. 
The bureaucratic caste is concerned only uith self-preservation, 
at any cost. 

Stalin, liJce · dictators o:t the imperialist co'UJltriee ~ both 
democratic and fascist, fears one thina above all .+ the (_i:iaeses. 
..\:J.d well he may. A DEAL fi'l'H HITLlm IllVOLV:U.G A :3Rlli.CH 9F THE 
FOt!EiGN TRADE HOHCJ:'OLY, A C!SSIOi! OF SOVD:;T TE?JUTORY ,- OR AB 
A'l"EJ'l'T 'l'O l!ZSTO~!! TEE SYSG! OF PRIVATE PROP!:RTY, 1lLY VERY 1raiiL 
BB: TB3 SPARK 'lEil WILL SET OFF 'l'ii3 JeVOLUTIOJU.RY E:'.PLOSIOII m 
RliSS!A, A1tD Bl!Il!'G STJ.LIH 'lO HIS DO"!ffl'FALL. . 

I1' Hitler, now f'l11.ly armed and bacc::ed by Britain and France, 
is read7 to train the great guns against the Soviet Union, that 
is the fruit of the betrayal of the German pro~etariat and the 
shameful capitulation to Hitler 1n 1933. In 1932 - ·be1'ore Hitler 
ca.:ne to power - Trotsky sounded a :,rophet1c warning. He said 
that :Utler, once he era.shed the German labor mbvement, and co~:
eolidated his internal position on the blood and bones of the 
workers, would reach an agreement with France and England, and 
becol!le the spearhead of a new imp"l?iali8t att"ack a3ainst the 
S?viet Unl.on. This~. ignored and derided, like all of 
the wise words of Trotsk;;, is now ap~roaching a ho~ible rea11za,
tion. The responsibility rests e.clueively with the betrayers 
and capitulatore, the Stalinist& and the leaders of the Germen 
Social-Democracy, those swine 11tlo even went to the length of 
presenting themselTee in Hitler's aeichstag and offerinB to c~
llaborate es a lo7al opposition. 

Whose the Responsibility? 

It is the fashion now to blaae the German masses 1'or the 
consolidation of :rascism 1n Ge1"1118117 and the monstrous milit1U7 
8882"eeeion o:1' Hitler. Evary scribbler, these da,.ve, ~1 tee . about 
the war Bl)irit o:1' the Germen masses, their love of obedience, 
their stupidity, ete. Base ca1Ullll1'! the German proletariat WS1' 

the JDOet advanced, the strongest, and beet organized in Ea.rope. 
They did not eabrace fasc18111. They were )lot de:toated 1n battlw. 
They were abendoned and betrayed. The jingo nat.ionalie~ :i.>Olicy 
of Staliniea in France, in l!:rJ81.ancl and t!le other count;riee 1>1' 
democratic c~ital.isa, left the Germen workers speechless end · ' 
helpless to col:lbat the national.istic spirit propagRted by Hitler. 
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0nl.y In~~rpationalist Voice 

., The only. Toice raised tor a proletarian policy in the · 
ltropean war crisis was the voioe of the Fourth International 
stid its sections. Our comrades in Czeohoslovald.a - inoludin8 
the Sudeten areas - with unexampled courage, raised the one 
slogan of reason in the mad welter ot· capitalist nationalism. 
In the midst of the crisis, confronted on one side ll." the Waz1 
offensive, and ·on the other by the brutal persecution of the 
Czechoslovalcian police state, they raised the slogan: "REITHER 
GERIWf IOR CZBCI'. UAPIULIS't NATIORAI.ISll, BUT TH3 SOVIET UIIIT'EI> 
STATES OF mJROPE." 

!he French section of the Fourth International, the Interna
tional.1st Vorlters Party, reaoted to the crisis with terrific 
ene;-gy under the same slogan. 

In F.nal-and, the paper of the Revolutionary Socialist League
the British section of ttu, Fourth International - came out durin8 
the weak of the acutest crisis with the inspiri!lg slogan of 
Liabknacht, blazoned across the first page: "llain EnelQ' is In 
Your Own Country." . 

On the very BTe of the war crisis •ltk tile I"OBpect of a 
military explosion at BD7 hour, delegates frem all the 111eet im
portant countries, gathered in Switzerland and held the Founda
tion Congress ot the F.ourth International. TliIS :zn:r.T, THE HIS
TORIC SIGNIFICJ.:,CE OF ffllICH IS BEYOND EX.AGG~TIO:R, TZSTIFIES '00 

THE BOUllDLZSS BXVOLUTIOliARY VITALITY OF THE WORLD-WIDE llOVEHEHT 
OF HESURGElff BOLS£EVIS1l. 

In a prel,1.minary test our party responded worthily - that 
gives us a certain contide:nce tor its future. It also gives us 
the right to address a brief message to those militants outside 
its ranks, who are sincerely seeking to work and struggle in an 
organized manner tor socialism. Especially to Stalinist workers, 
we say: You mnst study and reflect on the experience, you must 
regain your proletarian health and sanity. Rid your system of the 
poison that has been pumped into your veins. And most important 
ot all, get out of the pest-house of deceit and treachery. -Leave 
the traitor party of Stalinism and Join with us in bulld1D8 an 
honest party of revolution, 

:!verythin8 comes back to the problem of the party,. that is 
the great and outstan41D8 lesson of the past twenty years. Without 
the revolutionary party, there can be no, victory, but it the pi,o
letarian VIIJ181UU'd is organized, it it is armed with a correct pro
gram, disciplined and trs.1.ned for struagla and .sacrifice, all · 
things are possible. once the small wheel of such a pvty is 
geared into t~e great wheel of the historic process, the victory 
of the workers and the regeneration of- humanit7 is assured. 

~ .. 
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0nly In~_El_rp.ationalist Voice 

The only. voice raised for a proletarian policy in the 
:llropean war crisis- was the voice of the Fourth International 
.i!d its sections, Our comrades 1n Czechoslovakia - including 
the Sudeten areas - with unexampled courage, raised the one 
slogan 01' reason in the mad welter ot· capitalist nationalism. 
In the midst of the crisis, confronted on one side~ the Nazi 
of.tensive, and ·on the other by tbs brutal persecution 01' the 
Czechoslovakian police state, they raised the slogan: "NEITHER 
GElUIAH liOR CZECK UAPITALIST NATIOUALIS}[, BUT THE SOVIET UNITED 
STATES OF EUROPE," 

The 'French section of the Fourth International, the Interna-
tionalist Workers Party, ·reacted to the crisis with terrific \ 
energy under the same slogan, 

In Enaland the paper of the Revolutionary Socialist Leasue
the Br'1.tish seciion of the Fourth International - came out during 
the week 01' the acuteet crisis with the inspiri.!18 slogan 01' 
Liebknecht, blazoned across the first page: "Main Enem;y ie In 
Your Own Country," 

On the very eve of the war crisie •llk "1• proepeo, of a 
military e:xplosion at any hour, delegafea frem all the meet im
portant countries, gathered in Switzerland and held the Founda
tion Congress of the F~urth International, THIS EV:T.T, THE HIS
TORIC SIGNIFICA:,CE OF VIBICH IS BEYOND EUGG!o:RATION, TESTIFIES '00 

THE BOUllDLESS REVOLUTIONARY VITALITY OF THE WORLD-WIDE MOVEMENT 
OF lmlURGENT BOLSREVISll, 

In a prel.illlinary test our party responded worthily - that 
gives us a certain confidence for its future, It also gives us 
the right to address a brief message to those militants outside 
its ranks, who are sincerely seeking to work and struaGle in an 
organized manner for socialism. Especially to Stalinist workers, 
we say: You must study and reflect on the experience, you must 
regain your proletarian health and sanity. Rid your system of the 
poison that has been pumped into your veins. And most important 
01' all, get out of the pest-house of deceit and treachery. -Leave 
the traitor party of Stalinism and join with us in building an 
honest party of revolution, 

EverJthing comes baok to the problem 01' the party, . that is 
the groat and outstanding lesson 01' the past twenty years, Without 
the revolutionary party, there can be no.victory, but i:f the pi:,o
letari·an vanguard is organized, if it is armed with a oorreot pro
gram, disciplined and trained for struggle and sa.orifioe, all · 
things are possible. Once the small wheel 01' such a pal'ty is 
geared into toe great wheel of the histor'ic prooesa, the victory 
of the workers and the regeneration ot humanity 1e assured, 
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